Sex appears to be the most successful reproductive strategy in eukaryotes despite its many 5 costs 1-3 . While a complete explanation for sex's success remains elusive, several evolution-6 ary benefits of sex have been identified 4, 5 , such as, the purging of deleterious mutations 6, 7 , 7 the accumulation of beneficial mutations 8, 9 , and an advantage in biotic interactions 3, 10, 11 . It 8 is predicted that, by forgoing these benefits, asexual lineages are evolutionary dead-ends 2, 12 9 due to genetic deterioration and/or an inability to adapt to environmental changes. Consis-10 tent with this prediction, many asexual lineages show signs of accelerated accumulation of 11 deleterious mutations compared to their sexual relatives [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Despite these low expectations, 12 some asexual eukaryotic lineages appear to be successful, including the ciliate Tetrahymena 19 .
dividuals. Schematic of sexual conjugation followed by two rounds of asexual division. For simplicity, only one chromosome is shown: it occurs in two copies in the micronucleus (MIC) and six copies in the macronucleus (MAC) (in reality, each chromosome occurs in 45 copies in the Tetrahymena thermophila MAC). a, During sexual reproduction (conjugation), the diploid MIC undergoes meiosis 27, 28 . b, Two cells can fuse transiently and exchange haploid meiotic products.
A resident meiotic product then fuses with the transferred meiotic product to produce a new diploid zygotic nucleus, which divides to generate the new MIC and MAC (the old MAC is destroyed).
During asexual reproduction (c, d), the MIC divides by mitosis while the MAC divides by amitosis.
Amitosis allows the random segregation of parental chromosomes among daughter cells generating variation among individuals. Ultimately, this results in phenotypic assortment, in which individual chromosomes in the MAC become completely homozygous within several generations 29 (e). T. thermophila, has an unknown copy number control mechanism that results in an approximately equal number of homologous chromosomes in each daughter cell 27 .
Most mutations with effects on fitness are deleterious but natural selection cannot remove all 42 of them from populations. As a result, many individuals carry deleterious mutations that reduce 43 their fitness, which leads to a reduction in the mean fitness of populations, or mutation load. We 44 begin by investigating the extent to which amitosis with chromosome copy number control affects 45 mutation load. A population of asexual diploids that reproduces by mitosis is expected to show the 46 following mean fitness at equilibrium [30] [31] [32] [33] :
where U d = 2Lµ d is the deleterious mutation rate per diploid genome per generation, L is the num-48 ber of loci influencing fitness, and µ d is the deleterious mutation rate per locus per generation (see 49 Supplementary Information). In contrast, if an asexual diploid population reproduces by amitosis, 50 its mean fitness at equilibrium is given by
where s d < 0 is the effect on fitness of a deleterious mutation in a homozygous state (see Sup-52 plementary Information). This scenario is purely theoretical because no diploid nucleus is known 
The deleterious mutation rate, U d , has a large effect on the benefit of ami-62 tosis: doubling the value of U d more than doubles the advantage of amitosis to 9.1% ( Fig. 2a ). The 63 selection coefficient of a deleterious mutation, s d , however, has a comparatively small effect on the 64 benefit of amitosis: making mutations one tenth as deleterious (s d = −0.01) causes the advantage 65 of amitosis to increase to only 5.0% (Fig. 2b ).
66
Amitosis with copy number control is observed in the genus Tetrahymena, which have high 67 ploidy in their macronuclear genome (e.g., T. thermophila are 45-ploid). Interestingly, the bene-68 fit of amitosis relative to a mitotically reproducing organism with the same ploidy increases with 69 ploidy (Fig. 2 ). For example, if U d = 0.1 and s d = −0.1, the benefit of amitosis increases to 6.7% 70 in tetraploids, 7.9% in octoploids, 8.7% in 16-ploids, and so on. Further increases in ploidy cause 71 diminishing returns in the benefit of amitosis. These expected benefits are conservative because 72 they assume that the deleterious mutation rate, U d , is constant across ploidies. If, for example, 73 doubling ploidy causes an increase of 10% in U d , a substantially greater benefit of amitosis would 74 be achieved at high ploidies ( Fig. 2a, dashed line) . A mutation accumulation study estimated that 75 T. thermophila has a deleterious mutation rate in the MIC of U Mutations have a deleterious effect of s d = −0.1 at all ploidies. b, Effect of the selection coefficient of a deleterious mutation, s d . We set U d = 0.1 at all ploidies. In both a and b we assumed that there were L = 100 fitness loci. Note that ploidy is shown in a log scale.
The analyses so far have ignored the effect of genetic drift. Drift can cause a population to ac-80 cumulate deleterious mutations stochastically, further increasing genetic load, or drift load 32, 35, 36 .
81
In asexuals this phenomenon is known as Muller's ratchet 6, 37, 38 . We now evaluate the extent to 82 which amitosis with copy number control can slow down the accumulation of drift load. Popula-83 tions of N = 10 or 100 diploid mitotic individuals experience strong Muller's ratchet when U d = 0.1 84 and s d = −0.1 (Fig. 3a) . Increasing population size to N = 10 3 individuals causes the ratchet to 85 slow down considerably, allowing populations to achieve mutation-selection equilibrium (Fig. 3a) . The benefit of amitosis in slowing down the accumulation of drift load, like the deterministic 91 benefit, increases with ploidy. Muller's ratchet operates in populations as large as N = 10 4 mitotic 92 45-ploid individuals (Fig. 3b ). Amitosis is able to halt the accumulation of drift load in populations 93 with as few as N = 100 45-ploid individuals (Fig. 3d ). Even when amitotic populations are small 94 enough to accumulate drift load, they do so more slowly than mitotic ones. For example, popu-95 lations of N = 10 amitotic 45-ploid individuals accumulate drift load 64% (95% CI: 59%, 68%) 96 more slowly than mitotic populations of the same size (Fig. 3b,d) . What is the mechanistic basis of the benefits of amitosis identified here? The main difference 140 between the two types of nuclear division is that amitosis, like sex, can generate more genetic 141 variation in fitness than mitosis. For example, an n-ploid individual (we assume n is even for 142 simplicity) with n/2 wild-type alleles and n/2 deleterious alleles will have a fitness of W = 1 − 143 s d /2. Mutation will generate a variance in fitness of
every generation, where u d = nµ d is the deleterious mutation rate at the locus per generation.
145
Mitosis is not expected to generate any variance in fitness in addition to mutation (i.e., V mit = V mut ).
146
Amitosis will, however, increase the variance in fitness further
every generation 44 . Since u d is likely to be low, amitosis is expected to increase the variance in 148 fitness to a much greater extent than mutation, and therefore mitosis (V amit V mit ). with L = 100 fitness loci, and that, initially, they carry no mutations. Sexual reproduction takes place with random mating and free recombination every τ generations. Note that fitness is shown in a log scale.
